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Objective Question Bank 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct alternatives given below. 

1)Letter to a Teacher was originally written in___________by students of the 

Barbiana School. 

a) Italian      b) French     c) Portuguese       d) Spanish 

2) How many students wrote the book Letter to a Teacher? 

a) 7                b)8              c) 9                      d) 10 

3) Letter to a teacher was published in_________. 

a) 1966         b)1967        c)1968                 d) 1969 

4) Barbiana was a small village of about____houses in the hilly region of 

Tuscany,Italy. 

a) 18            b)19            c)20                     d)21 

5)What was the name of the school where the authors of the book Letter to a 

Teacher studied? 

a) Oxford School b) Lorenzo School c) Barbiana School d) Milani School 

6) Sir Ernest Barker was a_______political scientist, educator, and philosopher. 

a) Italian         b) British      c) American     d) Indian 

7)In which year was The Values of Life published? 

a) 1936           b)1937         c)1938                d)1939 

8) What is the claim that “ behaviour should be considerate,and not unreflecting”? 

a) Claim to reflection b) Claim to consideration C) Claim to compassion d) Claim 

to kindness 



9) Jim Corbett was a hunter, conservationist, naturalist and author 

of_________heritage. 

a) Afro-American           b) British-Indian        c) Spanish         d) Italian 

10) In what capacity was he employed with the British Army? 

a) Major                        b) Brigadier                c) Colonel          d)Lieutenant 

11) Which animal’s alarm-call did the author use at the time of hunting the tiger? 

a) Elephant                  b) Langur                     c) Deer              d) Chicken 

12) Which animal had Jim Corbett tied up as bait for the tiger ? 

a) Deer                        b) Bison                        c) Buffalo         d) Zebra 

13) The End of the Mohan Man- Eater is an extract which narrates author’s close 

encounter with a man-eating______in the district of Kumaon. 

a) Lion                        b) Tiger                          c)Leopard          d)Bison  

14) In which year was the book ‘Man-Eaters of Kumaon’ written? 

a) 1941                        b)1942                            c)1943              d)1944 

15) Where did the author sit after killing the tiger? 

a) On the ground   b) On a fallen tree     c)On a rock          d)On an elevated surface 

16) ‘Indian Weavers’is a poem written by beloved poet____________. 

a) Sarojini Naidu b) Emily Dickinson c)Maya Angelou d) Dilip Chitre 

17) The color of the garment of a new born child is______. 

a) red                  b) blue                       c)white               d) black 

18) What did the weavers weave in the chill moonlight? 

a) Shroud b) marriage veils of a queen c) robes of a newborn child d)blanket 

19) The three stages of life mentioned in the poem ‘Indian Weavers’ are________. 

a) infancy, childhood and senility                b)infancy, youth and death 

c) infancy, adolescence, middle age             d) Childhood, adulthood and  senility 



20) Whom does the poet address in the poem ‘Indian Weavers’? 

a) weavers b)children c)queen d) all of these. 

21) Maya Angelou was an _________poet. 

a)Indian                  b)Italian              c)American                    d) African 

22)In which year was Maya Angelou born? 

a)1925                    b)1926                c)1927                           d)1928 

23)Maya Angelou was an active member of the________Movement. 

a)Romantic            b)Civil Rights      c) Realism d) Harlem Renaissance 

24)___________becomes my close companion. Fill in the blank. 

a)Anger                 b)Dream                 c) Hate          d)Disbelief 

25)Maya Angelou wrote_________ biographies. 

a) 5                         b)6                         c)7                 d)8 

26) I________________Kashmir last summer. 

a) visited              b)have visited       c) had visited             d) was visited 

27)When I saw him,he__________writing a letter. 

a)is                       b)was                    c)has been                  d)had been 

28)I shall call you when the guests____________. 

a)will arrive          b)will be arriving  c)arrive                     d)arriving 

29) We ___________in this house for several years. 

a) have lived        b)had lived           c)lived                        d)has lived 

30)Sita ____________in the College Hostel. 

a)has been staying  b)had been staying     c) staying    d)was staying 
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